Fine Turnings

Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — February 2021
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners
Instagram: @seattle_woodturners

February Zoom Meeting – February 11th
Rebecca DeGroot - Walking Mushrooms

See Page 12 for details.

Rebecca will be demonstrating her Walking Mushrooms. Join us on February 11th for this demonstration.
Watch your email for meeting links and information.

February Virtual Sawdust Session – February 27th
Burt Hovander
Burt Hovander will demonstrate how to make two useful items for the shop. See page 4 for more
information.

Membership Renewal: 2021 dues are $40. See page 6 for renewal information.

Woodrats Updates
Watch your email for updates on Woodrats opportunities. We still will have opportunities for you to get
some great wood.

WiT Presents – Sally Burnett, February 20, 2021
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To sign up for this event, follow this link: AAW WIT Page
Select the WiT Presents Registration tab
Here is her website: https://www.sallyburnett.co.uk/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/sally_burnett/
Registration is open through 02/19/21 at 9am PST (500 registrants limit)
You have to be an AAW member to sign up. The signup date is
estimated at this point, so check the AAW page early.
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President’s Message
February 2021
My first demonstration is in the books. Even though it
may not have looked like it, I do have some experience in
speaking to a crowd. But this one was weird; I knew that
nearly 60 people were “there” but I could not gauge the
audience through the camera. This was my first time
speaking to only a camera. Thanks for bearing with me in
January and know that, for the most part, we’ll be
presenting professionals at our demos this year.
Our current plans include virtual demos through June
with a swap meet in July. I suspect that the first chance
we will have for an in-person meeting will be in
September given that August is always a tough month to
plan. Of course, all plans are subject to change given
whatever curve balls COVID throws our way. Our reopening committee will continue to track state
guidelines and will follow the experts’ recommendations.
Your Board is working hard behind the scenes. Barry Roitblat has launched our new gallery at
seattlewoodturners.org. Go check it out and get inspiration. Jim Steck is working to activate a YouTube
channel that we can use for club members. Current plans include posting my sharpening demonstration.
Access will be confined to members only—another benefit of membership. Jim Hogg and I continue to
pursue wood for Woodrats. There seems to be lots of opportunities for wood these days. Tim Tibbetts
continues to pursue demonstrators for our virtual meetings. It seems to be working because at last
count, we have over 150 members paid through the end of 2021. That is more than 75% of last year’s
membership, which suggests to me that people are happy with our programs. Robin Brown and Elizabeth
Weber answer members’ queries and field opportunities for privately funded projects. Finally, a shoutout to Eileen Collins, our new newsletter editor. She’s taken the job to heart and is making it her own.
We owe many thanks to Eileen for her efforts. (She spends way more time that she should have to
getting me to be mindful of the deadline for my President’s Message.)
Thanks to all the volunteers and many thanks to being an enthusiastic crowd.

Russ Prior
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Women in Turning (WiT) - Elizabeth Weber
Challenges and Successes of Collaboration
Women in Turning just completed their first virtual exchange
with a presentation on January 16th of 21 women-led groups: a
total of 62 women representing 6 countries. For many women,
this was their first time having done any sort of collaborative
project around their art, and the art wasn’t just limited to
woodturning. Projects included fiber arts, woodworking, and
woodturning. Women had to choose from a list of two words,
and the creativity drawn from that was extensive. For those who
are not familiar with the concept, the virtual exchange is a safe
place for you to push yourself creatively by sharing and learning
at each stage of the creative process. In years past, this has been
held in person.
With collaborative efforts known to provide strong results in person, we were not sure how a virtual
format would work. As with many events since the start of the pandemic a year ago, moving online was
both a challenge and an opportunity. The WiT held weekly Zoom meetings twice a week on the AAW
exchange with Marie Anderson, Linda Ferber, and Andi Wolfe, to provide support around ideas,
technology, and presentation. This gave the perfect platform for discussion boards and storage of
documents, images, and videos. Besides, it was an excellent opportunity to cultivate our connection with
other women from around the world. In addition to these resources, each group set up its own meeting
schedules and found ways to collaborate virtually. Our group, the Fine Ash Lathies, held weekly meetings
via Google Hangouts and followed each other’s progress by sharing images through Instagram.
Communication is key in any project’s success, and we were able to achieve open communication with
regular updates and check-ins.
Another concern was how to facilitate creativity, especially with people possessing different skill levels.
The diverse nature of backgrounds can actually boost creativity and innovation, but some barriers can
present themselves, especially if the participants do not know each other well. Some members of our
group expressed fears of not being creative enough. We overcame this by building trust so that everyone
felt comfortable to be themselves. We shared our experiences in woodturning and talked about what
motivated us. Mentorship was also key in providing support around ideas and resources as each of us
had strengths in different areas. Most importantly, we spent most of our time together laughing. This
was a much needed reprieve from the outside world.
Zoom allowed us to fully realize that there is a bigger world of women in woodturning: this is
empowering. The biggest takeaway is that our group will continue to reach out and help each other long
after this exchange is over. The WiT committee is
actually planning to launch another virtual exchange
on March 8, which happens to be Women’s
International Day. Please keep an eye out for future
information about that event, and don’t hesitate to
reach out with any questions.
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February Virtual Sawdust Session – February 27th
Burt Hovander Demonstration
Burt Hovander will demonstrate how to make two useful items for the shop. First, he will demonstrate
how to build a jig to allow use of a biscuit joiner for bowl repair, along with how to make the biscuits you
need. Second, he will show how you can make your own inexpensive sanding discs with Roloc
connections.
An email will be sent out with connection links prior to the meeting.
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January WiT Demonstration – Dixie Biggs
Dixie Biggs got involved with woodworking at an early age as both her mother and grandfather were into carving.
She would often carve on the pine she found in her backyard, her initial carvings being stylized birds influenced by
her copy of A Field Guide to the Birds.
In 1979, she recreated chess pieces her grandfather made starting her turning hobby. Using sickle bar mower
blades with ground profiles and a small Dremel lathe, she scraped out a chess set. Not having access to many
woodturning resources, she bought Dale Nish’s “Creative Woodturning” book, a Sears 12” woodturning lathe, and
taught herself to turn while still carving birds.
Throughout the 1980s, Dixie worked full-time at the University of Florida as a biological technician, and in 1991
became a full-time artist. Her initial pieces prioritized function – bowls, platters, chopsticks – but morphed as she
began experimenting with incorporating more carvings into her pieces.
In 2004, she took a class from Jacques Vesery, who served as an inspiration. She learned to modify commercially
made carving bits, design patterns to fit the form of her objects, and play with dry brushing. Her pieces are everevolving, but she still draws heavily from her agricultural background and love of nature.

Seattle Woodturners to Support Two Empty Bowl Events in 2021 –
Get Involved!
As most of you know, demand at local food banks has been at record levels
during the pandemic. This demand will continue at these record levels
through 2021. Seattle Woodturners is going to support TWO Empty Bowl
(emptybowls.com) fund raising programs this year across our region to
support local food banks. Bowls of any size, shape, and finish are acceptable.
This is a great way to clear out your stack of practice bowls!
1) North Helpline - Emergency Services & Food Bank
Actual Online Event Date - March 28 - April 1st. This is a virtual online
event. The pickup for bowls and soup will be at 5 TBD locations.
www.northhelpline.org
Deadline for Bowl donation for Seattle Woodturners collection is
Wednesday, 3/24
2) Edmonds Food Bank - Peeling Back the Layers of Food Insecurity
Actual Event Date - September 23rd
www.edmondsfoodbank.org
For additional questions or follow up please contact Jim Kief (jimkief67@gmail.com), who is coordinating Empty
Bowls this year. Thanks for getting involved to support our community and those in need with our club!
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Membership Renewal - 2021
Renewal continues your access to membership benefits like Wood Rats, Sawdust Sessions, the Library, and
workshops. The majority of our income comes from membership fees and we hope you plan to renew. The
dues will remain the same as they have been in previous years.
· New Member: If you are signing up as a new member, you will be paying $40, which includes all of 2021.
· Renewal cost is $40 for all current members.
· Due to COVID19, new membership cards will be available by sending a stamped envelope to Seattle AAW
14150 NE 20th Street, F1-153, Bellevue, WA 98007 or requesting a copy via email
to seattleaawt@gmail.com.
There are two methods by which you may renew:
1. Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to: Robin Brown 14150 NE 20th Street,
F1-153, Bellevue, WA 98007
2. Renew your membership on PayPal. You can do this with a credit or debit card, which does not
require a PayPal account.
To renew on PayPal:
1. Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues. Or click on this
link (you can copy and paste this link instead):
https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
2. Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section. This will take you
to PayPal.
3. Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit
Card if you do not (a PayPal account is not required).
4. Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button.
Changed your contact information recently? You can update your contact info by emailing me, at the
address below.
Best Regards, Robin Brown, email: seattleaawt@gmail.com

Photo Gallery
Barry Roitblat

In an effort to better showcase the talents of our members and to have a place for visitors to our site to see more
of what wood turning is about, we have added a photo gallery to the website. The intention is to update the
gallery periodically depending on how much content we get submitted. Currently, the expectation is that all pieces
will have some amount of turned content. Visit our website’s current gallery at:
https://seattlewoodturners.org/portfolio_one/.
To submit your content for the gallery, there are several options:
Option 1: Submit one or more photos, via e-mail, to barry@rentonww.com with:
 Your name as you want it to appear
 The name of the wood(s) or other materials used in the piece
 (Optionally) Title of the piece
 (Optionally) size/dimensions of the piece
 (Optionally) additional description
 (Optionally) Your website, if you have one and would like visitors to see your other work
Option 2: Post your photos to Facebook. Please include the above information and the word “Gallery”, so I know
it’s OK to include in the gallery
Option 3: When we meet in person, again, we’ll ask for the same information for items brought for show and tell.
The gallery content will be updated regularly. It is open to all members, but we may limit the number of items
displayed by any single member at one time.
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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January Virtual Sawdust Session
Wood Chuck Chucking
Earl Bartell
January’s Sawdust session with Earl Bartell was loaded with lots of information and answers to chucking
questions of all kinds. Earl’s knowledge of safely mounting your wood and beginning your piece was a good
addition to anyone’s knowledge base. Topics included headstocks, tailstocks, jam chucks, vacuum chucks and
much more.
Here is a list of the links to some of the tools and information talked about during this great session:


Axminster Products in the US: https://www.thewoodturningstore.com/search.php?search_query=axminster



Elio Drive centers: https://woodturningtoolstore.com/product/special-elio-dr-safe-drive-set-of-two-2-5-3-5/



Easy Wood Tools faceplates: https://www.easywoodtools.com/faceplates



Bonnie Klein videos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ygys75Lvav8&ab_channel=BonnieKlein



Typical Plug Cutters: https://smile.amazon.com/General-Tools-S31-Cutter-8-Inch/dp/B00004T7OO/



Doc Green website: https://www.docgreenwoodturner.com/



Doc Green book: https://smile.amazon.com/Fixtures-Chucks-Woodturning-Everything-WoodHolder/dp/1565235193/



Frugal Vacuum Chuck systems: https://www.frugalvacuumchuck.com/



Glaser Screw Chuck (Bonnie's favorite): https://glaserhitec.com/product-category/products/screw-chuck/



Puget Sound plastic vendors: https://www.tapplastics.com/ and https://www.interstateplastics.com/index.php



Various types of jam chucking: https://www.rubberchucky.com/



Plastic cone centers: http://advancedlathetools.com/cone-centers-2/
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Recovering From an “Oh SH*T!” Moment
By Paul Thomas

As a follow-on to Dave Lutrick’s excellent article last month about repairing “funnels”, here’s another approach
for those who lack a rose engine lathe and/or the skill to operate one. (I lack both.)
Borrowing and adapting a neat furniture design I saw somewhere, I engineered a solution to the dreaded “too
thin” bottom involving epoxy, dowels and a wood plug. Should you find yourself in the unfortunate and
incredibly irritating situation where this solution might be handy, here are the steps I used:
1) If you have an actual hole in the bottom of your bowl, cover it with two layers of masking tape on the inside
of the bowl to keep epoxy from running everywhere. If the bottom is still sound (albeit thin) skip this step.
2) Mount the bowl on the lathe using Cole jaws or some other ingenious solution. (You can’t use the tenon
since it’s already gone. You can’t use a vacuum chuck either because the vacuum would implode the thin
bottom.) Once mounted securely, cut the bottom of the bowl reasonably close to flat with a bowl gouge or
scraper, then sand using a flat board as a backer for the sandpaper until the bottom of the bowl is perfectly
flat. In the process, you’ll probably make a ragged hole in the bottom of the bowl; don’t worry about it.
Measure the diameter of the resulting flat surface. Leave the bowl on the lathe.
3) Find a nice piece of *dry* wood that goes well with your bowl. It will need to be about 1 1/2” thick. Using a
jigsaw or bandsaw, rough out a disk about an inch bigger than the diameter you measured in Step 2.
4) Put some cardboard over the ways of your lathe and tape it in position under the bowl. Mix up a couple
tablespoons of epoxy. (Slow cure epoxy is preferable.) Apply it liberally to the flat bottom of the bowl and to
one surface of your wood disk. Center the wood disk on the bottom of the bowl, clamp it there with the
tailstock and let it dry for a day or two.
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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5) Once the epoxy is completely cured, carefully turn down the
wood disk until it is only a little larger than the bottom of the
bowl, perhaps 1/4” or so. Turn a tenon on the end of the disk
which fits your chuck. Remove the bowl from the lathe and remount it normally in your chuck, as you did when it was being
turned the first time. Now you have access to the inside. Using
a small sharp square-ended scraper with the cutting edge
slightly above the centerline of the bowl, cut a round recess
through the bottom of the bowl and 1/2” into your new wood
disk. Remove all the surplus wood, epoxy and bits of new disk
until your recess has a clean and fairly flat bottom. How big
should the recess be, you ask? Big enough to get well into the
original wood of the bowl’s bottom. My recess is 3 1/2” across.
Leaving the chuck attached to the bowl, remove chuck and
bowl combination from the lathe.
6) The next step depends on your disposition. If
you’re pretty normal, scrounge or buy two or
three dowels in a wood that complements
your bowl. If you’re a glutton for punishment,
(and/or there is a raging global pandemic and
you don’t want to leave your house,) make a
series of short dowels on your lathe that are
all exactly the same diameter using
complementary wood(s). You can’t make
them very long or they’ll whip about. My
repair needed half a dozen maple and half a
dozen walnut dowels of varying length, far
more than I thought I’d need. Here’s the
longest one I managed to make:
7) Once you have your dowels, carefully cut them into
3/4” lengths using a chop saw to ensure 90 degree
cuts on the ends. Preserving your fingers requires
that you avoid using the last three inches or so of
each dowel. You’ll end up with a handful of
painstakingly made dowel bits that look like this:
8) Arrange the dowels around the edge of the newly
created recess in your bowl. You are guaranteed to
find that they are the wrong size to make a circle
that matches the recess. Swear profusely. If you
are nutty enough to have chosen dowels of
alternating colors, you will also find that you end
up with two of the same color adjacent to each
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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other which certainly will not do. Swear some more.
9) Return the bowl and chuck combination to the lathe. Expand the recess diameter VERY SLIGHTLY, maybe
1/16”. Take the bowl and chuck off the lathe and try again with the dowels. Repeat as needed. It took me
quite a few tries before I got the correct sequence of dowels to fit properly. Don’t rush this step.
10) Once the dowel bits fit properly, glue them in place using fairly thick CA glue so you can move them around
a little if needed before the CA dries. The hard steps are done. Whew.
11) Back to the lathe. Make a wood plug that fits perfectly inside the circle of dowels. (This is much easier if you
cut a very slight taper into a barely oversized disk, mark where it fits perfectly among the dowels and cut the
remainder of the disk to the marked diameter. You’re welcome!) The disk’s thickness does not matter as
long as the top sits above the edge of the recess in the bowl. Glue it in place with CA. (All this CA glue is just
to anchor everything in position during the epoxy step. Without an anchor, wood floats, including in epoxy,
and you will have a genuine mess on your hands.)
12) Mix up a big batch of slow-curing epoxy, maybe 1/8 cup. (Don’t use fast-cure epoxy or the air bubbles won’t
have a chance to rise to the top.) Put the bowl on a level surface and slowly pour the epoxy into the bottom
taking care to fill every little crevice. Don’t worry about the epoxy that overflows into the bowl. Let
everything dry. Return the bowl to the lathe and carefully turn away surplus epoxy/dowels/wood until
you’re left with a repaired area that matches the original curves of the bowl. I used a sharp bowl gouge
followed by a large, sharp round-ended scraper for this operation and I had to re-turn the entire inside of
the bowl because it had changed shape slightly and was no longer round. (Naturally.) Sand the inside of the
bowl and apply finish. Let dry.
13) Re-mount the bowl to the lathe using Cole jaws or a vacuum chuck. Very carefully turn away the excess
wood on the disk you glued to the bottom. If you really want to make the repair perfect, detail the disk in a
manner that hides the epoxy joint at a detail edge, like this:

Final, Most Important Step:
Buy or make an accurate depth measuring device and
use it religiously so you never have to go through Steps
1-13 again. :)
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January Demonstrator – Russ Prior
IT’S ALL ABOUT THE BURR – ROCKS ON STEEL
This demonstration was about the burr, looking at the burr, using the burr, eliminating the burr when
sharpening some tools. This was a very informative presentation on a topic that is close to his heart. Russ
covered information on sharpening chainsaws, drill bits, Forstner bits, router bits, chisels, and lathe tools. Also
covered were all kinds of information on sharpening stones and the Moh Hardness scale. If you have been
considering getting a sharpening jig system for your shop, several options and how each one works were
covered. Thank you, Russ for all the planning and preparation for this great demonstration!
References:
https://www.baileysonline.com/
https://www.drilldoctor.com/
http://eze-lap.com/products/diamond-hone-stone/
https://www.rockler.com/forstner-bit-sharpening-kit
Diamond stone This is Ali Express, and Items come direct from Asia, taking 30-60 days to arrive
Diamond Cones on Amazon
Both Rockler and Woodcraft have a large assortment of sharpening tools
 www.rockler.com
 www.woodcraft.com
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February Virtual Meeting - Rebecca DeGroot
Walking Mushrooms
Rebecca will be demonstrating her Walking
Mushrooms.
She learned woodturning from her father at a very
young age. His rule was simple, when she could stand
on the bucket and reach the lathe, he would teach her
how to turn. This interest developed into a passion
which continued to grow through her college days and
now in her professional life. She has spent the past
seven years working as a high school art teacher, but
always manages to find time to decompress in her
workshop and let her imagination run wild.
Additional information can be found on Rebecca's
website: https://rebeccadegroot.com/index.html
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/rebecca_degroot/
YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/c/RebeccaDeGroot/featured
Etsy Shop:
https://www.etsy.com/shop/RebeccaDeGrootStudio
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Mike Bardwell

A salt and pepper grinder set. Salt is
cherry and pepper is walnut. 8" tall.
Finished with walnut oil and
beeswax

Ron Reynolds
I think this is the most difficult
bowl I have ever turned and if I
knew anything about end-grain
bowls 3 years ago when I cut this
blank it might have made
different choices. I think, in this
case, ignorance was a good thing.
Maple
6” x 10”
EEE Ultra Finish
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Perry Shaw
More hollow forms

Don Samuelson
Make your own handles. It’s fun!

Chris Jacobsen
I just recently made a tool handle from
Paduk and Walnut for a Doug Thompson
tool I got. Always a fun project.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members

Eileen Collins
In less than one week, (~4 days), I rough turned
15 bowls. These have been bathed in Anchorseal
to slow down the drying process. We will see
which ones I add color to when I finish them!
Here are the large ones, clockwise from the
upper left:
 Red Maple (>9”)
 Alder
 Madrone – This piece has been sitting in
my garage for a few months, and has not
been boiled, so is an experiment for the
lazy side of me. There are a couple of
“features” on the outside, which have
been reinforced with some CA glue. This
one will stay in the garage in an attempt
to keep the environment as stable as
possible. I have had good luck drying
Madrone in the basement of my house

Jim Steck
A neighborhood tree came down in the wind
storm last week, and luckily discovered this free
wood while walking the dogs. Maple-or-oak
something? Inspired me to clean the shop on
Saturday and Sunday, and then finally got back in
front of the lathe to rough-turned a bowl.

And then there were two!
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Gregg Johnson
Jennifer’s Granola Bowl
Bitter Cherry
2 1/2” x 8 1/2”
Beeswax and Walnut Oil finish

Steve Geho
Yesterday’s project was an investment in self. Finally,
proper tool caddy at lathe. Spins 360ᵒ, and tail/head can
travel without removing. Far enough back that I can “do
like Ellsworth” and straddle the ways for straight on
work (easier on back).
Holes in bed extension were for optional tool rest
mount when dropped to lower position for end turning
up to 36” (like I’m ready )
All free wood & hardware - went shopping in my shop.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Barry Roitblat
Nothing but straight lines! The Sapele is
about 10" wide. It is burned with a radial
line pattern that is centered near the
bottom edge of bowl opening. The
additional figure that's apparent is an
artifact of the lines interaction with the
grain of the wood.
The maple bowl, on the other hand, has
a moiré pattern intentionally created by
using several sets of radial lines that are
slightly offset.
Both are finished with walnut oil and
wax.

Barry Roitblat
Another experiment with embellishment
on a cylindrical form. Front and rear view
of a hard maple peppermill, approx. 12"
high.

Joe Cornell
As we were finishing our coffee chat last night, I
remembered a figured box elder hollow form I made
a few years ago. The photos were taken about 6
months after the vessel was completed and it still
retained most of the color normally seen in the
crotch of box elder trees. I used tung oil finish and
buffed it using the beal buffing system but stored it
in a dark place. I got the tree from a neighbor shortly
after a huge wind storm in a northern Minneapolis
suburb.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Don Samuelson
This was an old piece of birch, I think. I
was pretty excited as I turned it. The
spalting was beautiful and the wood
turned like butter. It was a little wet but
not sloppy. I could feel it had some
dampness still though. I had just left the
wood in the rain for 2 years . After I
turned a round blank, it sat in my shop
for a month. It developed some cracks
but I turned them out. I thought I had
cracking solved....
I turned it and it was beautiful. I left it in
my chuck while I had lunch. To my
extreme disappointment It had split
while I ate a sandwich. It was a wide
split. The bowl seemed pretty dry so I
decided to fill the crack with a black
dyed epoxy resin (Gorilla which I had
never used before). It came out pretty
good but seemed to not dry hard. I left
it overnight. It still wasn’t as hard as
what I had with other epoxies but I
sanded and it wasn’t bad.
I finished the bowl. The resin kept
expanding. I sanded it down and over
night it expanded again so I couldn’t get
it to stay sanded flat very long. I sanded
it again with 120 and then up to 400. It
looked good and felt flat. This morning
“ITS BACK”. It’s driving me crazy. I went
ahead and finished the bowl. It’s
beautiful but the FIX still is a feel above
the wood and not what I want.
Any ideas what I did wrong? The resin is
alive
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members

Eileen Collins
5.25" x 3.5" tall
"Treewood"
Basic Red #310N
I had no idea what this wood was when I
started. It probably would be 7" wide if I didn't
play around with the coloring so much, but it was
still a lot of fun!
The wood is hard, but I became friends with my
D-Way bottom bowl gouge and Boxmaster
scraper. There was no tearout, but I did need to
use #60 sandpaper to start with due to some
minor inconsistencies on the inside corner that
needed some convincing. After that, the
remainder of the sanding took < 5 minutes.
Because of the transparency of the dye, any color
looks great, but that is another day's topic. The
finish looks like a pair of leather shoes I had for a
long time and loved wearing!
After consulting with the group on Facebook,
we determined that this wood is Red Elm.

Jerry Becker
Yarn bowl
Slot created into a
crack defect.
Spalted maple
Approximately 4” x 8”
Walnut oil with bees
wax.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Eileen Collins
One more bowl nearly done!
5.75" x 2.5" tall
Figured Maple from Rockler
Thanks go to Gary Ocher for showing me how to
buff a bowl.
I dyed the outside with some Pro Chemical and
Dyes Fiber Reactive Dyes. The mix is Basic Blue, 601
gray, & water. The colors are a medium mix, and
the ratios are about 4:1:10. The dye was applied in
multiple layers with a fat brush to build the color to
the level I wanted.
Figured maple does not take the dye evenly, and
is very beautiful. You can easily see the grain
through the dye, making it even more my style!

Don Samuelson
11 inch crush grind mill, Black and white Spectra,
8 coats (light sand between) of lacquer Buffed
with Beal system.

Don Samuelson
This came out beautiful. Turned and hollowed it, then torched
it and sanded it. Coated with India Ink and sanded to show
the toasted wood. Shellac to seal then sand, 6 coats (light
sand with very fine 3M pad) of varnish and Beal buffing
system. 5 inch diameter 1/8 inch walls. Because this is Cypress
it is a very light weight piece.

It came out pretty sharp.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Denis Cutter
Hi all. I'm about 5 months into turning and brand
new to the Seattle Woodturners. I'm loving turning.
I always wanted to try but never had the right mix
of space, time and money to get started. Now that
I'm going, I want to learn everything. LOL.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Gregg Johnson
Large Calabash
Spalted Big Leaf Maple
6” x 12 1/2”
Tung Oil and Wax finish

Mike Bardwell
Two gnomes on the left were a gift for my wife. A friend's wife liked them so much he
asked for two for their anniversary next week so made the two on the right.

Barry Roitblat
Last turning post of the year
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Steve Geho
Happy New Year! Little Snowman to
continue the season. Made from
8”x8” kiln dried Fir post leftover.
Upon completion, my bride said
she’ll need 10 more as gifts.

John Moe
Body is walnut burl 1 3/4” x 12”
Top and base are dyed maple with
ornamental turning

Gregg Johnson
Decorative Platter
Pickering Farm Ash
1 1/2” x 12”
Shellac and Tinted Wax finish
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Ed French
This is a Western Red Cedar potpourri box 3.375" diameter, 2.5" tall, done on the Rose Engine.

Eileen Collins
I recently broke a blade on my bandsaw (right
after I spent time cleaning it!). At that point, I
was very grateful my Mom sold my dad’s
bandsaw, which was VERY cool, VERY old, and
had absolutely no safety guards. My newer “Big
Laguna” is a tool which has earned respect from
the beginning in my shop. When the blade
broke, it was totally contained. I was
impressed! Joe Cornell sent me a photo of what
I could do with the old blade, using it to hold
finished pieces while the finish dried. I thought
this was a great idea. Thanks, Joe!
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Jim Gregory
I’m on LOA from the club for the
winter and maybe a bit more on
the gulf coast of FL!
I constructed my first river table
yesterday. Epoxy is curing and
then the finishing process begins.

Steve Gary
The first is a madrone bowl that was turned green to finish with a walnut oil/microcrystal wax finish. 10 ¼” x
12” x 2 ½”.
The second is a big leaf maple hollow form with a walnut oil/microcrystal was finish. 7 ¾” tall by 4”
diameter. The wood came from a Woodrats event near Issaquah last fall.
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Don Samuelson
This 10 inch Sweet Gum bowl came out great. I finished it with shellac and my own
beeswax/microcrystalline wax/carnauba wax/walnut oil. The finish is soft and luxurious. I rough turned this
over a year ago and finished it this week.

Jose Pantoja
Very fun Stuff!
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Show and Tell—Emailed/FB-posted/Instagram from Members
Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
WANTED: USED LATHES - We have new members looking to buy used lathes to get started on their new
turning hobby. If you have a lathe that you would like to sell, please send us photos and information for
insertion in the next newsletter!
FOR SALE: CUSTOM LIGHT BOX - This light box is fully knockdown. It is put together with star knobs and
threaded inserts. Included is a roll of muslin fabric for backdrops and light diffusion, as well as a gray felt
backdrop. The lights clamp onto the cross bars. More lights can be added. The assembled dimensions are 30”
wide by 24” deep and 36 high. Price: $60
Contact: Earl Bartell, earlturns@aol.com, 206-713-3390
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Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide gift certificates and donate equipment (or
provide equipment discounts) to the club.

www.woodworkingshop.com
1-800-228-0000
10% discount on all non-motorized items not already on sale if
you are registered with them as a club member

www.woodturnerscatalog.com
1-800-551-8876
10% discount on abrasives if you identify yourself as a
member of the Seattle AAW chapter

www.dustystrings.com
206-634-1662
Provides us with free wood for our KID’s Fair tops

www.chefspecialties.com
1-800-440-2433
Discount on components, minimum orders apply.
Contact Barry Roitblat (barry@rentonww.com)

www.rockler.com
10% discount on non-sale items with your membership card

www.crosscutseattle.com
10% discount with your membership card

206-623-0334

www.equipmentsalesandsurplus.com 253-804-3211
Provided Seattle AAW discounted prices on club lathes we
purchased for Sawdust Sessions.
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2021 Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2021
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Russ Prior
Sharpening Techniques
30 Sawdust Session: Earl Bartell
Wood Chucking

February 2021
2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: Rebecca DeGroot

27 Sawdust Session:

11 Meeting: Kai Muenzer
Topic: Woodturning as Art
27 Sawdust Session:

Burt Hovander

Eileen Collins – Dyeing Wood
30 Board Meeting

May 2021
4 Board Meeting

8 Meeting: Janine Wang

2 Board Meeting

Topic: Walking Mushrooms

Topic: Woodturning Jigs

April 2021

March 2021

June 2021
1 Board Meeting

13 Meeting: TBD

10 Meeting: TBD

29 Sawdust Session: TBD

26 Sawdust Session: TBD

Basketry into Woodturning
24 Sawdust Session: TBD

29 Board Meeting

July 2021

August 2021

September 2021

3 Board Meeting
8 Meeting

12 Meeting: TBD

9

Meeting: TBD

14 Sawdust Session: TBD

11 Sawdust Session: TBD

(Tentative)
10

All Day Demonstration:
Seri Robinson, Spalting

31 Board Meeting

October 2021
5 Board Meeting
14 Meeting: Eric Lofstrom

November 2021

December 2021

2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: TBD

9 Meeting: Holiday Party

Subject TBD
16/17 Sawdust Session:

13 Sawdust Session: TBD

11 Sawdust Session: TBD

2 One Day Sessions
Eric Lofstrom
Seattle AAW Newsletter
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Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Russ Prior

russcprior@gmail.com

Vice President

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Secretary

Randi Aiken
keeper.of.the.logs@gmail.com

Treasurer

Robin Brown
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Director of
Membership

Elizabeth Weber
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com

Director of
Communications

Jim Steck

Member-at-Large
#1

Barry Roitblat
barry@rentonww.com

Member-at-Large
#2

Sylvia Wayne
sylvielen02@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#3

Steve Geho
Steve.geho@gmail.com

Member-at-Large
#4 (Outreach)

Earl Bartell
earlturns@aol.com

Audio and Video

Dan Robbins
David Vaughn
Burt Hovander
avteam@seattlewoodturners.org

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Head Woodrat

Russ Prior
russcprior@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Eileen Collins
eileen.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Web Site

Steve Geho
steve.geho@gmail.com

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Sawdust Sessions

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Linda Shulman
Sylvia Wayne

Safety Officer

(open)

Librarian

George Baskett
Rich Formisano

Sealer

Steve Gary
gpworks@comcast.net

Inventory Control

Tom Street

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

George Hart

Women in Turning
(Wit) Rep

Elizabeth Weber
elizabeth.carls@gmail.com

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Meeting: February 11th, 2021 (REMOTE VIRTUAL MEETING)
6pm – 9pm See the website Events Calendar for details
Watch your email for the Zoom Meeting Link – Contact a board member if you need help or have questions
about connecting.
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